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2 Banner Health hospitals among 
nation's top facilities 

Banner Boswell Medical 
Center in Sun City and Ban
ner Heart Hospital in Mesa 
were named two of the na
tion~ 50 Top Cardiovascular 
Hospitals for 2017 by Tru
ven Health Analytics, an 
IBM company. 

Both Banner Boswell, 

10401 W. Thunderbird Blvd., 
and Banner Heart, 6750 E. 
Baywood Ave., have been 
recognized through the 
years for their superior care · 
and treatment of heart pa
t ients, and have recent
ly invested in a number of 
important enhancements, 

including state-of-the-art 
surgical suites and tran
scatheter aortic valve re
placement surgery. 

The annual study uses a 
national scorecard of hos
pital performance metrics 
identifying the nation's best 
providers of cardiovascular 

care. The 50 hospitals that 
won this designation were 
sing!ed out from more than 
1,000 others. Criteria includ
ed significantly higher inpa
tient survival rates; fewer pa
tients with complications; 
higher 30-day survival and 

lower readmission rates for 
acute myocardial infarction, 
heart failure and coronary 
artery bypass grafting pa
tients; shorter length of stay 
for coronary artery bypass 
grafting patients; and $1,200 
to $6,000 less in total costs 

per patient case. 
The Truven stud 

bases its analysis c 
care patients, stat• 
all cardiovascular p 
performed at the le, 
year's Truven winm 
than 9,000 additio 

1 could be saved, m< 
6,000 heart patien 
be complication-f 
more than $1.4 billic 
be saved. 

"Being honored 
innovation and i 

ments· for cardio, 
care shows we're 1 

committed to our J 

and to those we s, 
ery day;' said Banne 
President and CEO 
Fine. "This is great 
tion for our health c 
viders who are dedi 
saving lives and im 
the quality of life 
heart patients." 

This marks Ban 
swell's eighth year a 
ner Heart's seventh 
ceiving designation: 
the nation's 50 Top 
vascular Hospitals. 
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Joint Commission on Arizona State certified the-art laminar air flow 
Accreditation of paramedic base station operating room, a 
Hospitals UCAH), and is and prov ides highly second major 
a member of the professional emergency procedure operating 
American Hospital care to acutely injured room, and a specially 

V.11ey View 

Association, the Arizona and ill patients. equipped room for 
Hospital Association, Critically ill or cystoscopy and 

Community Hospital is the Phoenix Regional injured patients urological procedures. 

a fully accredited, Hospital Council and requiring the services of The recovery room is 

104-bed, acute care Arizona Blue Cross. The a medical emergency staffed by specially 

hospital, that serves hospital is a member of helicopter are received trained surgical nurses 

acutely i 11 patients of al I the Central Arizona at Valley View's who assist each patient 

ages. Health Systems Agency Survival Flight Helipad. immediately, after their 

A well equipped (CAHSA) and is Survival Flight is the surgical procedure is 

24-hour emergency certified for nation's first civilian completed. 

department, with a participation in medical helicopter and 

physician and nursing Med icare. fixed-wing emergency 

staff on duty at al I service, ar.id is owned ICU/CCU 
times, a modern six-bed and operated by 

intensive/coronary care 24-Hour Emergency Arizona Medica l The intensive/coronary 
unit and a newly Care Department Transport, an affi I iate of care unit is a modern, 
remodeled surgical Baptist Hospitals and six-bed unit, each bed 
department featuring a Valley View has a Health Systems, Inc. in a private room, 
state-of-the-art laminar modern, fully-equipped featuring modern 
air flow operating room 24-hour Emergency electronic patient 
are just a few examples Department that is Surgery monitoring equipment. 
of Valley View's staffed around-the- Most importantly, 
commitment to meeting clock, every day of the Major general and patients receive highly 
the health care needs of year, by emergency orthopedic surgical ski l led, professional 
the Northwest physicians, specially cases are performed in nursing care from 
Community. trained nurses, and Valley View's modern registered nurses w ith 

Valley View anci I lary personnel. surgical department. extensive training in 
Community Hospital is The Emergency The department critical care, 24-hours a 
fully accred ited by the Department is an features a state-of- day. 



Cardiopulmonary 

The cardiopulmonary 
department provides 
24-hour service to the 
emergency room, 
inpatients and 
outpatients for 
electrocardiograms, 
electroencephalograms 
(EK G's, EEG's), and 
res pi ratory/pu I monary 
therapy. 

EKG's and EEG's are 
used in the diagnosis 
and treatment of lung 
and heart problems and 
neurological diseases. 
Staff cardiologists and 
neurologists review 
each report. 

Radiology 

The radiology 
department provides a 
full range of modern 
x-ray services for 
procedures and 
examinations for 
inpatients and 
outpatients. 

In addition to daily 
routine requests and 
procedures, x-ray 
provides services to the 
emergency room, and 
for scheduled and 
emergency surgical 
procedures. Diagnostic 
x-ray services include 
nuclear medicine, 
ultrasound and a CAT 
scanner. 

Comprehensive 
Rehabilitation 
Programs 

The hospital offers a 
comprehensive range of 
rehabi I itation programs 
for inpatients and 
outpatients. Physicians 
are an integral part of 
the rehabilitation team 
and they facilitate 
evaluation and 
treatment of patients. 
Among the services 
provided are: 

Rehabilitation Nursing 
Physical Therapy 
Occupational Therapy 

Nutritional Counseling 
Social Services 
Speech Therapy 

Health Center 

The Valley View 
Community Hospital 
Health Center is an 
outpatient facility 
devoted to a variety 

of rehabilitation 
programs. 

Rehab programs 
such as card iac 
rehabi I itation, 
pulmonary (lungs) 
rehabilitation, and 
sports medici ne 
programs are ongoing 
programs supervised by 
an exercise physiologist 
and each patient's 
physician. 



-
The Health Center 

Valley View Hospital also offers an indoor, 
environmentally Auxiliary 
controlled swimming 

The hospital auxiliary and exercise pool. The 
volunteers thousands of pool is a key part of the 
hours each year to help rehabilitation process. 
make Valley View a Free community 
warmer, friendlier health lectures and 
place. These men and blood pressure readings 
women donate valuable are held on an ongoing 
time to help meet the basis at the Health 
hospital's need. Center. 

Auxilians provide 
assistance in many 
areas of the hospital, -including the 

Alpha Center information desk in the 
Alcohol and Drug main lobby. 
Abuse Counseling The auxi I iary also 

operates a gift shop and 
Inpatient and a thrift shop in the 

Outpatient hospital lobby. All 
Programs proceeds are donated 

Valley View maintains a by the auxi I iary to 
special program for the purchase new 
care, treatment and equipment and needed 
rehabi I itation of people, items for the hospital. 
on both an inpatient ~ 
and outpatient basis, 
who are dependent 
upon alcohol or drugs. Our People Make 

A 20-bed unit, It Better 
complete with private 
lounge area, is The employees of 
equipped and staffed to Valley View Community 
ease the inpatient Hospital are part of a 
detoxification process. medical family that 

Patients who do not includes not only the 
require intensive nursing staff, but 
treatment or maintenance, 
hospitalization, and environmental services 
patients who have been and clerical personnel 
discharged from the as well. 
inpatient detoxification Our family extends 
program, may be 

( I beyond the hospital to 
referred to the hospital 's the physicians that are 
outpatient rehabi I itation on staff and the many 
program. auxi I ians that donate 

Both programs are their time. 
staffed by medical But most importantly, 
professionals who are we try to make it better 
specially trained in for every patient who 
alcohol and drug abuse visits us. After all , our 
detoxification and patients are the heart of 
rehabi I itation. our hospital family. 



V alley View is eager to share a dynamic future with the 
residents of the communities of Youngtown, Sun City, Sun 
City West, Peoria, Glendale, El Mirage, Surprise, Tolleson, 
Litchfield Park, Avondale, Goodyear and other areas of 
Northwest Maricopa County 

Services provided by Valley View Community Hospital 

24-Hour Coverage: 
Emergency Room 
X-Ray 
Laboratory 
Cardiopulmonary 

Alcohol and drug abuse 
counseling: individual, 
group, and family 

Nuclear Medicine 

Surgery Department 

Occupational Therapy 

Physical Therapy 

Psychiatric Services 

Social Services 

Nutritional Counseling 

Special programs available at Valley View 

Information and referral about hea lth care costs 
(876-ECON) 

Inpatient rehabilitation teaching program 

Alcohol and drug abuse inpatient and outpatient 
detoxification and rehab! itat ion program 

Comprehensive inpat ient and outpatient rehabil itation 
services 

Community hea lth lectures sponsored by Valley View 
Community Hospita l 

Comprehensive surgical and rehabil itation services 

Psychiatric services - human development 

Health Center 

Cardiac rehabi I itation program 

Sports medicine 

Pulmonary rehabili tation program 

Swimmercise c lasses 

Cardiopulmonary resusc itation classes 

Orthopedic rehabil itation program 
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VALLEY VIEW COMMUNITY HOSPITAL -
12207 North 113th Avenue/ Youngtown, Arizona 85363 / (602) 933-0155 

MED- VET FACT SHEET 

Valley View Col'!II11unity Hospital ' s Med- Vet Program provides general acute 
care services to Medicare- eligible veterans who do not require long term care . 
Medicare-eligible spouses, widows and widowers are also eligible for this program . 

. BENEFITS 

1 . Hospital services in close proximity to your home and more expedient 
servi ce . 

2 . 100% assignment on Medicare benefits and w~iting off all deductible 
requir ements . 

3 . Selection of own physician who may gi ve special f i nancial consideration 
after $75 . 00 annual Medicare deductible has been r,1et . 

OTH3R CONSIDERATIONS 

1 . Valley View Community Hospital retains the ~ight to bill supplementary 
insurance , i f available . 

2. Physician financial considerations are an independent decision between 
the physician and the patient . 

3. If you elect to use a non- participating physi cian , you will maintain 
personal financial responsibility for medical expenses incurred. 

ELIGIBILITY 

1 . Verification of veteran status: 
a . V. F. W. card d. American Legion card 
b. D. A.V. card e. Discharge papers 
c . V.A. card f . Merchant Marine card 

2 . Verification of I1edicare status with Medicare card indicating : 
a . Hospital insurance only 
b. !-1edical insurance only 
c. Hospital insurance and medical insurance 

PROCEDURE 

1. Phone the Med- Vet Coordinator at 876- ECON fo~ an appointment to assess 
appropriateness of neeas. 

2. Present eligibility status. 

3. Issuance of Med- Vet card. 

4 . Med- Vet card serves as verification of membership in the program. 



VALLEY VIEW COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
- -- - - - - - --

oungtown, Arizona 85363 / (602) 933-0155 

CARDIOLCGY 

Joseph Caplan, '."! . D. 

E:d Schwartz, :-1. D. 

DE0.1ISTRY 

Thomas Lim Chong, D.D.S . 

Stephen Folson, D.D.S. 

DER"'..-\ TOLCGY 

Robert Tncn1pscn, ~I.D . 

Jeffrey Gra::1t. ~L D. 

FA."lILY PRACTICE 

Reynaldo Vi ::o, )l.D . 

Ga-::-y Gaffi2ld~ D.O. 

G . .\SEOE)J 1S.~OLCGY 

Je,h.'"1 Phelps, Y!.l). 

n;IERX.:...L :'fE.DICI'.'<'E 

Cesar :laderazo, ~I. D. 

Alan Y!iles, M.D. 

Mervyn Ross , Y!. D . 

Biern:enido Simuar.gco, M. D. 

r-,TUROLCGY 

Stephen Hempelr.an, M.D. 

Vito DelDeo, M.D. 

OB/GYN 

Richard Jaynes, M.D. 

Geraldine Paul, M.D. 

C PTH.-\1....\,DLCGY 

Charles Hofer, M.D. 

PODIATRY 

Gary Friedlander, D. P. :-1. 

Jar.'£:s Stocker, D. ?.:'1. 

PROCTOLXY 

Vicente Y:ortel, M.D. 

Paravaschu Ramanujarn, :'LD. 

PSYCHIATRY 

Paul Butzine, ~!. D. 

Ar-:na De~o\·ellis, l'I. D. 

William Malone, M.D. 

John Donaldson, '."1.D . 

Edward DuBrow, M. D. 

RHIBY!ATOLCGY 

Ar thur Colwell, M.D. 

Alan Mallace, :-1. D. 

CARD IOV ASCl..JlAR SURGERY 

~lichael Daftarian , :VI. D. 

Robert Ranke] , ~!. D. 

GENERAL SC'RGERY 

Robert Rankel , M.D. 

Guy Ken~eth Terrell, ~.D . 

Eugene Tsai, M.D. 

Wayne Wertz, M.D. 

. ' ,..., 
:, • ..J. 

Daniel DeLa?a\·a, :..: . J . 

Chan Da\11.d ?cotrnku1., ~-'. . J. 

Jon Gelsey, ~'.. D. 

Robert t•;ilsor. . ~:.:'.:l . 
Jose~n Dupcnc, ~l . D. 

Louis Ciarcul b, >: . ;_; . 

-:, To schecul e an 
-:, appoin':rr:ent 
-:, contact : 

,, Kendra Sabol 
,, Phvsician Services :'-lanc.ger 
-:~ .; 876-3286 



MED - VET 

Program 

VALLEY VIEW COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 

12207 NORTH 113TH AVENUE 
YOUNGTOWN, AZ 85363 

(602) 876 - ECON 



VALLEY VIEW COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 

12207 Nor t h 113th Avenue 

Youngcown, AZ 85363 

MED-VET FACT SHEET 

Valley View Community Hospital ' s Med- Vet Program provides general acute 
care services to Medicare- eligible veterans who do not require long term care . 
Medicare- eligibl e spouses, widows and widowers are a l s o elig i b le f or this progr am . 
BENEFITS 

1 . Hospital services in close proximity to your home and more expedient 
service . 

2 . 100% assignment on Medicare benefits and writing off all deductible 
requirements . 

3. Selection of own physician who may give special financial consideration 
after $75.00 annual Medicare deductible has been met . 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

1. Valley View Community Hospital retains the right to bill supp lementary 
insurance, if available . 

2. Physician financial considerations are an independent decision between 
the physician and the patient . 

3 . If you elect to use a non-participating physician , you will maintain 
personal financial responsibility for medical expenses incurred . 

ELIGIBILITY 

1. Verification of veteran status : 
a . V.F.W. card f . Merchant Marine card 
b . D.A . V. card 
c . V. A. card 
d. American Legion card 
e . Discharge papers 

2 . Verification of Medicare status with Medicare card indicating: 
a. Hospital insurance only 
b . Medical insurance only 
c . Hospital insurance and medical insur ance 

PROCEDURE 

1 . Phone the Med-Vet Coordinator at 876- ECON for an appointment to assess 
appropriateness of needs . 

2. Present eligibility status. 

3. Issuance of Med- Vet card . 

4 . Med-Vet card serves as verification of membership in the program. 
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Senate 
VALLEY VIEW C0~1MUNITY 

HOSPITAL, YOUNGTOWN, AZ 
• Mr. DJCCONCINI. Mr. President I 
would like to bring to the attention' of 
· my colleagues an outstanding· public 
service program which was·.recently in• 
stituted at Valley View Community 
Hospital 1n Youngto.wn, AZ. To my 
knowledge, this program is -.the first of 
its kind in the country and· represents 

· the positive results which can ensue 
from a partnership between the Gov• 
emment and the private sector. I com• 
mend the hospital and its staff for un
dertaking this initiative and hope it 
will be replicated in other hospitals 
throughout the country. 

Valley View Community Hospital 
has undertaken a program, e&.lled 
Med•Vet, to assist the Veterans' Ad-
1ninlstration in . providing general 
acute ca.re services to Medicare-eligible 
veterans. All of us in Congress are 
painfully aware of the stre.ss being 
placed on the Veterans' Adn>inh:.:tra
tion health care system to provide 
services to eligible veterans. The cur
rent problems of funding . and re
sources will only become exacerbated 
as the veteran population continues to 
age. Therefore, Valley View Hospi~.a.rs 
inltiative could not have come at a 
more opportune time. . . 

Under the Med-Vet Program, Valley 
View Community Hospital will provide' 
{eneral acute care services to veterans 
riot requiring long.term ·care. They_ 
v.ill be provided to any Medicare-eligi-

· ble veteran at no cost to the veterans. 
This will be accomplished by Valley 
View taking a 100-percent assignment 
on Medicare . ~effts and writing off 
all deductible-requirements to the vet
eran. This. accor~ ito Larry A. Mul
lins. ~tive. ~ .1>resident and a.d
ministrat.r>r ·:~ ~V!all~.Y .. View i ~ wJl:1 ·mean 
that most of• .these · 'Vet.era~ .;\tfil. re
ceive medical · care a.t no cost ·to,~hem. 

Mr. Mullins indicated tha.t the°.hospi
tal's rationale ior . taking -this -act\on 
was in response to.- the Veterans•· Ad· 
ministration's v&liant ,effo:rts .. t.p serve 
all veterans: · · - ·: .... 

The number of :,,eterans is ·ao large that 
existing resources may not be fully capable 
of meeting the demand. Our preinii;e is that 
by simply · shifting those . veterans who are 
eligible under another program ·for benefits, 
that space ·and resources _will be ma.de avail
able to those vetei:ans not eligible for thts 
i,rogram! ~ . · : · ·· · · 

If this initiative •-is ·adopted by other 
hospitals, -1t::,shou1,d· l'esult in more ex
pedient and.. efticient_.services to ·veter
ans as well as .. , be

0
~t~t dist}ibµtion "1ld 

allocation oi healtli.care resources;·: 
Again, I commenci'Valley View Com

munity Hospital for undertaking this 
initiative. Not oQ}y~·.wlll the Med-Vet 
Program· ·allow :a' jigniftcant number of 
veterans to receive · free health · care 
services, it will~. 'hopefully, . alleviate 
some of · the demand at the over
crowded·,,hoenix Veterans' Adminis
tration Medical Center.• 
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BBHS hospital program aids veterans, VA 
A small hospital in Arizona has iniuated a 
creative program that provides health 
care to veterans. eases overcrowding at 
a local Veterans' Administration hospital, 
and boosts the facility's own census 

rate. 
Valley View Community Hospital. a 

104-bed facility in Youngtown, Is offering 
free hospital services to Medicare-eligible 
veterans and their dependents who don't 
require long-term care. Just six months 
after the program's inception. there were 
more than 950 enrollees. according to 
Larry Mullins, the hospital's executive 
vice-president and administrator. 

Under the Med-Vet p lan. Valley 
View. which is owned by Baptist Hospital 
and Health Systems (BHHS). Phoenix. 
waives the $400 Part A Medicare deduct
ible for veteran enrollees. Mullins says. In 
addition. veterans in Med-Vet can re
ceive information identifying physicians 
who are willing to give special considera
tion to their cases and financial status; 

Valley View Community Hospital is offering 
free hospital services to M~icare~ligible 
veter1ns i nd their dependents: Mullins. 

about 100 physicians are participating in 
the program at Valley View, Mullins says. 
Enrollees can also receive treatment from 
their own physicians if their doctors have 
privileges at the hospital. 

The response to the program has 

been gratifying, Mullins says. Because 
most Yeterans' Administration hospitals 
are overcrowded. many veterans must 
wait months to get treatment. " Our pro
gram should have the impact ... of shift
ing veterans from a Veterans' Administra
tion medical system that might be operat
ing in excess of its capacity, to private 
sector hospitals that are operating under 
their capacity," Mullins explains. The hos
pital comes out ahead as well: the 
increased vo lume as a result of the pro
gram has compensated for the Medicare 
deductible waivers, he says. 

Two other BHHS hospitals have ini
tiated Med-Vet programs: Phoenix (AZ) 
Baptist Hospital and Medical Center and 
Bullhead Community Hospital, Bullhead 
City, AZ; two hospitals in Califomia out
side of the BHHS system have also started 
similar programs. In addition. BHHS' Ma
natee Memorial Hospital, Bradenton. FL. 
and hospitals in Wisconsin and New Mex
ico are considering starting programs. D 
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Impressed with Med-Vet 
To The Editor: 
About five months ago . I 

attended the monthly meeting 
of the Post 94 American Le~ion 
in Sun City West. 

The j?Uest speaker was a lady 
representing Valley View 
Community Hospital in Young
town. 

She explained a new health 
pro1?rarn ca lied "Met-Vet ." 
which entitles all veterans to be 
treated at Valley View on the 
same scale as Veterans 
Hospital. A II hos pita I-re lated 
services will be paid by 
Medicare if the person quali
fies for Medicare. 

At to-a .m. onJune22.my69th 

PEORIA TIMES 
Fridav, September 6, 1985 

birthday. I had strong chest 
pains . I called my son Stan and 
asked him to take me to Valley 
View. I felt like I was having a 
heart attack. 

Within six minutes I was in 
the emergency room being 
treated. which J believe saved 
my life . 

I was a patient at Valley View 
for 10 days and the treatment I 
received was excellent . 

After discharge from the 
hospital my cardiologist 
prescribed medication to be 
taken three times per day for 
the rest of my life . One's own 
physician may treat him at 
Valley View. 

As the former service officer 
of Post 94 American Legion. I 
feel it is the duty of all the 
veterans organizations (espe
cially in the Sun City. Peoria. 
El Mirage. Suprise and Young
town areas) to inform each 
member of this program 
offered at Valley View. 

I al so urge the newspapers to 
print more about this program 
for the benefit of their families. 
They don't have to be members 
of any organization but have to 
have their Honorable Dis
charge and be on Medicare. 

Rudolph J. Stobierski 
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October 7, 1985 

Larry A. Mullins 
Administrator 
Valley View Community Hospital 
12207 N. 113th Ave. 
Youngtown, AZ 85363 

Dear Mr. Mullins: 

We, the members of VFW Peoria Post 2135, are uniquely qualified to 
identify the meaningful service the Med-Vet program provides through its 
active contributions of service in health care to the Medicare eligible 
veterans in the community. 

All comrades of the Post enthusiastically support this valuable 
community resource of expertise, talent and creativity developed for the 
concern and care of the Medicare eligible veterans. 

To those who have served and sacrificed for their country, to know 
that affordable medical care is available is a blessing. Your foresight 
in establishing the Med-Vet program will have far-reaching effects in 
improving the health care services for the Medicare eligible veterans all 
over the nation. Med-Vet represents a cost effective alternative to the 
overburdened VA Hospital system. It has the potential to assure the 
hospital and health care needs of the large population of residents of 
Arizona who are 65 years and older, and who are forecast to double in 
population by the year 2000. 

VFW Peoria Post 2135 feels that you and Valley View Community 
Hospital could mark a milestone in the history of veterans benefits in 
having created the Med-Vet program. 

On behalf of VFW Peoria Post 2135 and unanimous approval of the 
comrades, especially those that have utilized the Med-Vet program, we 
pledge to you, Valley View Community Hospital and the Med-Vet program, 
our fullest support . 

R tf lly submitted, 

~~~~ 
Ken McLaughlin 
Post Commander 
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,", Mullins honored by 
I merchant Marine . 
\ Veterans 

\ 

Larry A. Mullins, executive 
vice president and administra
tor, Valley View Community 

I 
Hospital, .. Youngtown, was 

_ recently named an honorary 
member of Desert Mariners 
Chapter, American Merchant 

I 
Marine Veterans. . 

.. According to John A. Fors
berg, executive officer of the 
organization, this is the first 
time honorary membership 
has been given to a person who i 

1 has been given to a person who 
is not a member of the 
Merchant Marine Veterans 
organization. ·. · 

\

. Mullins received the honor at 
a dinner commemorating 
National Maritime Day, May 
22, 1985. Mullins was honored 
because of his creation of the 
Med-Vet program which pro-
vides hospital services free of 
charge to Medicar~eligible 
veterans. .. 

Valley View Communtiy 
Hospital is an affiliate of 
Baptist Hospitals and Health 
Systems which is a non-profit, 
multi-unit health care parent 

1 company headquartered in 
Phoenix, Arizona. Its other 

t , 
t 

l 

~,.. . . 

affiliates include Phoenix Bair 
•tist Hospital and Medical 
Center Inc.; Manatee Mem
orial Hospital Bradenton, 
Florida; Ar~ona Medical 
Transport, including Survival 
Flight helicopter and fixed 

\ 

wing air ambulance service 
and Associated Ambulance• 
Glen Ridge V illige, an exten: 
ded care center in Glendale; 
Bullhead Community Hospital 
in Bullhead City, and Gila 
Bend Valley Primary Care 
Center in Gila Bend. . 

t .·. g·a ,r;;rv~~v/t, .. ~9:·y·etfp·/;9 r·a m 
. ~. Va!ley View Community ~'..'. · .:~·:· ·. . . ·. 
I Hospital . enrolled its 500th ' may r~~ter for the program 
I. · veteran m the Med-Vet pro- by brmgmg their ov,n Medi-

. gram · today. · The Med-Vet·: care cards and proof of their 
pro~am provides free hospital .. husbands' or .. , wives' veteran 
serv1_ces at Valley View Com~ ., st~tus to the hospital. "Spouses 
mumty Hospital to any veteran .. ··will then be issued their Med-· 
who is Medicar~eligible. --. ·= · ·. ·<Vet cards." he said. 

Kathryn an_d. Fr:ancis Sher- - For additional information. 
_lo~k of Sun City, husband ana phone the hospital at 876-
wife, became the 499th and ECON . .• ..:t4..,. ,._.. ..... .,.,.,,..a.·~ _ 0-

600th veterans to enroll in the ii . . •. Of the 500.Med-Vet enrollees 
Med-Vet program when they _: at. Vally:,:.·.Veiw_:_· Community 
were registered · at· 2 .•.j>:rrL;r ··~ospital1 6Q .have been admit- . 
F.nday, May 24. Mrs. Sherlock ted to the. hospital; 75 have 

... served in the Women's Army ~:visited the·emergencyroomfor 
: Corps. (WAC) during -World ~ --treatmeijt, and more than 45· 

]
-. .. Y'{ar II: !'fr- Sherlo~k· ~ -- -- h~ve rec~iv~d ~~tpa~ient set· 

served m World; War n ·-:111:.zf.:•V}ces. •i"' · , "" J __ .: · ·.: .. · 

\ 
military intelligence for thel1.· · ':··:1wo ·other ,__ hospitals : of 

1 

S. ~rmy. The .Sherl~c~ met >,: Baptist Hospit_als and Health 
, . ~~i_le they were serving m the . Systems, ofwh1ch Valley View 

I
, _ military. - .:·, .;r: ~ .. :~,--- , .. · . . -. :, is an affiliate, have instituted 

; _Larry A. Mullins, ·ex·ecutive ·. the Med-Vet program. Pho~ 
:ice president .and administra- nix Baptist Hospital, Phoenix, 

. tor, Yalley View Community ·_has offered the program for 
·- · Hospital, congra..+ulated Mr. &:.',.· oner. month;..: __ and L Bullhead 
· Mrs. Sherlock- and presented' :·-·Commuhitf:·'-Jfospitaii.· Bull-

! 

t~em with a certificate. for,;: head.·. Ci~Yl ·•~nou!lc~'q.. the 
thnner for two at The Lakes -.~· program m.m1d-M.ay. - ._:_ :·. 

.. . ~lub, ~un City. . · : . . ,-,::_·.:.· .\' · V~ley ~!r~ev(~,.Coinmunity 
. ~ Mulhns used.the·occasib'n to.·. Hospital ·-1\;7~,:affiliate of 

l
. :announce further expansion of:\i. .Baptist Hospit.ali:'and Health 

.i~e !-fed-Vet program. "B~ Systems whicli is~ non-profit 
. :g,nnmg _immediately, the pro---..- multi-unit. health -eare parent 
. ~~ ~il~ be open to spouses, · . compapy headquartered in 

t.- -widows, · and · widowers' .. ot'l:Phoen~·:ArizCIJ'lrlts'• other 
~~-- ~edi~ar~~ligibJe_:~ !eter_ans.":--~ -!:'filiat~.i~cl~d~_Phoenix ~ap
:. ~e.sa1d . ., f .V~":....;_~·t:;.:.'\iit~ -•~ posp1t~ .. ang ~.Medicare 

1

-f 7'.et~ans ~ups _t~ough-.. ·•~,C_enter,_ I,:ic.; :}.fanatee· Meino
. :~u., .. h.e state_ have requested. ,, rial Hospital, Bradenton Flo
·:~hat.their spouses ~ -incli.t~ed ._·· _rida; _Arizo!1a Medi~al Trans

., l~JI . ..~e program, _ ._Mullins ~ . por~ mcludmgSuryival Flight 
.-.~plamed."Wewantt()besure .. hehcopter· and fixed wing air 

\ ... he program w~ a success a!71_bulaflce service and Asso-
• ·:before we . ~tended it to _.- c1~ted AJ_nbulance; Glen Ridge 

:spouses. Durmg the three · · V11lage, ; an extended care 

I 
;months since its inception, the center i!J Glendale: Bullhead 
response h~ been tremendous, Community ·Hospital in Bull

. :~o we now . can CQ_nfidently · · head · City, and Gila Bend 
.. :. 1~nclud~ spouses." ·- ·>,.. -:'.~ ;J:•t .. )r.V~lley Primary Care Center in 
b-~-~~-Jlm~ •• ~d_ed that'~J>211Bes ·t Gtla_Bend. .---~ :;~tf ~>·· 
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By VICTOR!~ I.I, . STE\'E~S 
Northwest Velley Buruu 

YOUNGTOWN - The ~espo~·se .. to . a· 
p:-ogrB;m gi,·ing fr ee acute health care to 
Medicare-eligible ntnans O\'er 65 has b een 
overwhelming, a hospital offi cial s::iid. ··- · . 
· Larry }.follins, executi\'e vice president of . 
Valley View Community Hospital., said since 
the . Med -Vet program was a:.nounced . 
Feb.-14, fi\'e ,•eierans ha\'e· b een admitted to:7 · 
the hospit.aLand a t least 50 ha\'e applied for 
tneprogram: ·· · ·- .- - .- ; 

Under t.he Med-Vet p rcig::am, the h ospital 
will pay a!l hcspit3J coqs and t he J\1edicare 
deductible. Mullin::- s3id . 
. ·, -Veter;:; n i- als0 c&n gc-t a lis: of phys:ciam in · 
.... - .:.. · ·t , ·,11, · , .. 1.. h..,.,., c:• ,.., rf '"' ~· -· ~ .. e :i9r, ,, \~E:" , :-. E;, .,;1<1 ·-\ ~ . , .. , : .• 1, -1-

kgcs at. Valley Vic,.- and acc_e;:i t M~dicare 
ass:gn.ne:~1t, he s::ii.:L . · 

"The p ;-oble.n confront ing us t oday .is the 
bcreasing demand with ~he ris:rig :;u:-nbe:- of · 
veterans and budget const :-aints," . M ulli ns 
said. "The existing resources alre2dy are out 
there. If we can sh ift the percent.age of older 
\'e!..e:-ans here, that ope::-is beds 1,;p fer others 
at the Veterans Admin istration Medical 
Cent.er." · · · 
/ ~1µ1lins, ·whci.sery~~ ·in t:he 1v1arine.§'.9 uring 

~~ .:.Yi~t?~-~ :·War','.'saicLthat .beforfJ~~~.9.duc-
_ :--in~.fhe : · conc~pt; ·-· he~ approacheQ.' several 

. \'eterari"'s g/mi" ps to determine 1f'it would be 
, acceptable~. ·He 21.so has int.reduced the 
•·program to members of Veterans. of Foreign : 
War.s posts in Glendale an·d Peoria: ·: · · t · 

, • •
4

01' e-':, •• • •. • ., •./" ~• .,. • 
. ~-

~:~ The pr~g~am' is designed to . give -~:e~~:~1:s . 
. expedient ser\'ice 2nd ~ -irnpr:ove hu~m~ss at :: 
l-..'.Va· n:.m·\ 1:e·-;;: h,...e said .• / ,-,···0 • - : ~ "-:,i .- ~,.J;, ...::..:,·_., 1·. 
,- ""'•' • ' " • • • • • ♦• • I • • 

. ~~foliins said the hospital will be taking an 
initial loss h)• .. waiving the deducti,ble. But, ·he I 
said .. be. Jiopes. _to .. overcome .. tne~_ loss ,_by_. ~ 
increasing-the number of patients_tre~te~., .. ,,_ .' 

The hospital. is reimbursed by Med1u:-~ .. 
The cost shifC from tpe Veterans Admpi~
tration to Medicare •~comes down to the same 

. wallet" he.said> · :-•.:. · · : · · · · ··· · ·· 

. : . :'.'Th~ \'eieran alread)· paid twice: once _in~:. 
, Meaicare ·and .once:·as a- ve_ter·an, so ·wny ,. 
·: shouldn't he get prompt medical ca_re?'! .. a ;_· ·. 
1 :.; Mullins said · :many ._-cterans .he.s1tate to _go . 
: to p,i\'::ite·. ~ospit.al s... -. be.c-.a~e.,, they ._ar~rt'r 
~ ~~s~rJ?d _coc_per:~t~on . .• : . .:.. . .;_. . ;. .. · .. · .. · . . - • 

. :.The p r1Sg;am w.ill elimin3te t.he ,;:'\urea;;~ 
cratic paper work" t1;any veter~ns encoun~ r 
when they ent er. private hos.pitals, M~llms 
. . d . . , -- .. ... .. . . . - . 
saHk' s~id . with . the hospi'tal'~ P!Ogram, 
\'Cterans elibible for Medicare can register for 

. a Med-Vet card, which they present. whe~ 
t.hev enter the h ospital for treatmenL . . . ' 

't\1embers of the Peoria VFW were enthus1 -
. astic about the program but expressed some 
reser\'ations. · _: ·· · · ·· · · ·· · -:: 
· "The only thing we're concerned abo~t.1~ 
it's only going to help the ,·eteran ove! 6~, 
i-aid Ben Christofferson, program c~a,rma n 

.- for t he m~wly char~crd p ost with 130 
: members . 
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Program provides 
health aid for vets 
By BRET \lcKEA!':D 

Valley \"iew Community Hospital has started a 
new program which is designed to boost patient use 
at Valley View Community Hospital while at the 
s:!.rie time improYe health services guaranteec to 
,·c :e:-2.ns . 

7ne prc,gram. caiied "Med-Vet... pro\'ides 
,. ·:: ::e e1l 2.c"te c2.re se:-,..ices to any :\1edica,e
e: ,;-:ible Yeteran at no c:ost to the veteran. 

/~'1nounc1,1g the new program at a recent meeting 
of the Peoria \ ".F.W. at the Peoria Community 
C':'nter. Larry '.\luilins. executi,•e \'ice pres;dc~t snd 
a-:ir.unistrator at Valley \'iew Community Hospital. 
, '. ;:'ed the p:-ogram will be limited to sen·ices 
;,,,~ently aYailable at Valley View and to Yeterans 
r,r,: requiring long term care. 

··:t"s :-:0t an insu:-?.nc·e ;)Jan." says !\!ullins. 
---:-he pr,Jg:-z m 1~ b~rng accomplished by the 

:.-·,:·;:a: ta~hg a l•)l1 percent assignmer.~ on 
);~-:;icare benefits and writing off all deductible re
c~: ,e:nents to the veteran." 

:,, ..ill ins adds that \" alley View does reserYe the 
r ig-:-: : to bill supplemental insurance policies if the 
Yei-2ran has additional insurance a\'&ilable . 

. \ .::.::ording to ~'1ullms. the hospital's rationale for 
t;..,:1~:g the action is in response to the Veterans Ad
n::n:stration·s effort to SP.r\'e all veterans. An ef
for t. which Mullins says ,sn't feasibly possi
~-le. '' 

"';'he time is right to get ~..:.erans out of a very 
bt.: s:.- system (VA Hospitals) and into a system 
which is not so busy_ < private hospitals) . We are 
making it possible for veterans to use their 
veterans benefits in the private sector." 

Mullins hopes the hospital's program will spur 
other hospitals to adopt similar programs. The long 

range effect would be to shift vete!"an health care -
presently limited to VA Hospitals - to the priYc::e 
sector and thus reducing o\·ercrowded condition,,. i:1 
VA Hospitals. 

"The net result of this should he expedie:-it a:-:-: 
mo:-e efiicient ~ervice to the Yeteran as well a, ~•- -
ter distribution and allocation of health ~, -~ 
re~o-..;rces. •· says ~lull ins. 

\·e::era:1s car, receive more information on !\le.:
Ve~ by calling 876-ECO'.\ . Mullins soys th:: hos~d:r. : 
wili asse.ss the need of each ,·eteran ind1,·idc::.! 1._ 

ar,d ·.•.-htther or not their needs can be~! be mt·. :.. : 
entering into \"alley \"iew's program or remair.i~f 
\1·;t!1 tr·.~\. A ~ys'.em. 

Muii ins says the only opposition may co:ne fr(•,,·. 
other p:-iYate hospitals who may lose patients t-ia: 
opt ! c-• :ake ad·,2r.'. afe of the \"alley \"iew p:-1,frc:. r: 

\led-Yet will coH:r cc,~ts of \'alley \ "iew £erYi :c :
: eme:-gcncy. ir.pa: ,en!. outpat ie:,t as wf'.l a,:-;:, :::
cians c:harges I as long as the physician t: . 
pri\·i)egt:s at \'a:!cy \'iew. If a .veteran uses a ph:,· - · 
cian not associated with Va1ley View, then tr,t: ~ > 
tient would be responsible for those particul ,::.:
phyi-:ician charges. l 

Acc:ording to :.\1'..1.11:ns. the number of veteran~ ~ . 
least G5 years of age- will triple during the next .. 
years to 9 million nationally, making it nearly i~.
possible for the government to care for all veteran~. 

"This may not be the an!''J."er but at least i: ·o c 
starting point. Something has to be done,•· sa, :-
Mullins. · 

"If this program is carried out to its potential. \\ e: 
can help honor the commitment for heal th care we 
have made to the 387.000 veterans In Arizona . ar;r 
as well as to the 3 million \'eterans nationally.'· 



BRET MCKEAND 
SCI F.<litor 

Honoring our nation's cornmitments 
Another round of applause is in order for Valley View Com

munity lh>spital. 
A few months ago the Sun Cities lmlcpendcnt applauded 

them for their efforts in trying to curb rising health care costs. 
Last week, l.,arry Mullins, Valley View administrntor·, in

troduced n new program en lied "M{'d-·V<'t." a program 
. designed lo not only Improve the quality of can! provicl<'d lo 
U.S. veterans, but also one that hopefully will rcli('VC the 
federal government o( some of Its burden lo care for military 
veterans. 

When we think of the promises made hy our nation 
throu14houl its history, we lake pride in the fact that we, as 
Americans, have kept most of our commitments. We have 
stood by our friends. We have fought wars ddending not only 
our ow11 interests, but those of our allies as well. 

And when we think of war, we tend to think of the modern 
wars -- the World Wars, Korean War and Viet Nam. 

But IL was Abraham Lincoln, right after lhe Civil War, that 
made a promise lo milllary veterans -- a promise this n:-ition 
has been determined to keep ever since. I le fell a nation 
should care for those who risked their lives to ctefend it. It was 
he who established the policy to care for vc•tcrnns as they 
become older, a policy which is now handled hy the Veterans 
Administration. 

And the VA has done a good job with what they have to work 
with, there's no argument about I.hat. But with e,ich passing 
year the number of retiring veterans continues lo increase 
while the amount of money the VA has lo work with continues 
to steadily decrease. 

The statistics arc alarming. Vclernns at 1<':1st ri5 years or 
age wilJ triple in number during the next 15 years, from the 
present 3 million to !I million nationwide. In J!l!'O. the 
American M<•dknl J\ssocialion slatt·s that 01H· of <'Very two 

American men older than G5 will be eligible for VA mcdicc1l 
hcndils. 

J>resid<•nl lleagan is already feeling the pressure of federal 
dl'ficits. Jn the years ahead, our country may have no other 
choic<.' hut to begin cutting until it hurts in all areas of the 
h•<h'l'a I hudg<'I . 

And try as they may, the VA will just not be able to care for 
this nation's veterans. 

The V /\ is already denying some veterans needed health 
care lwca11se or overcrowded VA hospitals. In some VA 
hosp ii ;,ts, veterans arc being accepted on a priority bc1sis -
scvcrcm·ss or illness, age, etc. 

The answer lies in cooperation between the government and 
private sector. The government must be willing to apply their 
VJ\ hcncrits lo private sector hospitals; and private sector 
hospitals must be willing to accept VA benefits. 

V:-illey Vit'w has taken that step. It may work and cause 
otht'r health care facilities lo do the same. Whatever their 
motives for introducing such a plan, whether it be sincere in
terests ur just good business sense, it is a step in the right 
direction. . 

One reason may be that MulJins himseH is a war veteran. A 
highly dt•corated Mc1ri11c who fought in I.he Viet Nam war, 
Mullins is sim:crc in his desire to see that all veterans an• 
taken care of. as I.heir nation promised they would be. 

And that is an interest we should all concern ourselves with 
- rcg:-irdlcss of whc~her we are veterans or'not. 

These men mndc a commitment to their country when they 
w<.·nl lo war. Their country, in turn, made a commll.rnt!nt to 
them. 

Now we must all work together if we have any hopes of 
(111 fil I illf! that com Ill itlTI{'lll. 
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Ed•t • I .1·or1a1s 
Caring, Valley View style 

While the federal government is plan
ning to trim its funds for Veterans Adminis
trat ion hospitals and cut veterans' benefit s, 
Valley Vi ew Community H ospi tal in 
Youngtown is gi\ing older veterans a real 
break. 

Valley View will offer general acute
care serYices to Yeterans, accept 100 percent 
assignment on their !\1edicare benefit::- and 
v.Tite off the deductible requirements. (Only 
in cases where there's supplemental insur
ance will the hospital submit a bill to help 
coYer costs; and the offer, of course, doesn't 
apply to long-term care.) 

It's prob2':)ly the first program of its 
kind in the couritry, but it may not be the 
lait. Med-\7€t, as it's called, should find its 
imitators. It's the kind of thing hospitals 

can do not only to help the oYer-65 veterc..:. 
in an acute-care situation, but to relie,·e 
their own under-utilization. 

As far as we're concerned, \Talley Yiew·=
Med-\. et program deserves praise fror:·1 
Pres ident Reagan himself for enabling 
many area \'eterans o,·er 65 to have the: 
short-term acute care they might not han
been able to afford before- and for offerin :z 
them the care they can seldom get at ' 
O\'e!-c!·c.,·dc-d. short-staffed. and underfl;.nde-.: 
\7A ho~:;::ak 

It 's ·the kind of private sector respons~ 
to the president's austerity program that 
we C'Jr:~icier aci:::irRble- and it's the kir.d c: 
pioneering effort in caring cost-effectiveness 
that we ha,·e come to expect .from Valley 
Viev: ar,d its ac:n::nistrator, Larry Mullins. 
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Program· aids vets 
I 

Ofi . Medicare 
i 

Free stay~ at Manatee Memorial part of plan 
JOSEPH PALMER ' 
Herald Stefl Writer 

care, such as nursing homes, and physicians' 

~- I · Manatee Memorial Hoepitel launched a pro- "We can't control the physicians' participa-
gram Friday that is designed to relieve Medi- tion," Wissink eeid. . . 
care-eligible veterans of all out-of-pocket hoe- · Wissink gave the hospital's first Med-Vet 
pital expenses. · ' card to 90-year-old A.C. Smith. Smith is a 

Under the Med-Vet Program,· veterans on "".o~l~ War I v~tera~ end served with the 85th 
Medicare can be hospitalized artd not worry D1v181on, 310 Field Signal Battery, Company B. 
about being billed for hospital services, Gerald Hospital officials said this is the fifth such 
Wissink, Manatee Memoriel's executive vice program in the country. Other programs ere in 
president, told a group of area veterans. effect in California and Arizona, and each state 
. "As long 811 you can present your Medicare will recognize the others' programs should a 

k · h d person move, officials said. card, that's the tic et to getting in," e sai . 

Not covered under the Med-Vet Program are 
outpatient services, medications, long-term 

I 

,,nn . l , , j , 

U.S. Sen. Dennie DeConcini, D-Arizona, who 
has championed the program in his home state; 
was scheduled to speak at Friday's gathering, 

' The BttGenton Herald, Saturday, September 14. 1985 : 

but had to cancel because of a last-minute 
commitment in Washington. He is a member of 
the Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 

DeConcini telephoned the hospital end apol
ogized for hill absence, expressing his satisfac
tion with the program's results in Arizona. 

' 'I'm very excited about it and I mean that 
sincerely," he said. 

Hospital officials said the program will help 
relieve area veterans' hospitals of the burden of 
World War II veterans who are now falling in 
the Medicare age group. 

In addition, the program will help boost sag• 
ging hospital admiseione by attracting patients 
that might otherwise go to a VA hospital for 
treatment, officials explained. 
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World WfK I veteran A.C. Smi,!!i~ ~ospital executive Gerald Wissink attend reception honoring new progam. 

Mana'iee Memorial Unveils 'Med-Vet:'. 
Free Care for Qualified Veterans 

By JULIE ROSS 
- SW! Writer 

A new program to provide hospital 
ure at no cost to honorably discharged 
veterans qualified for Medicare ";JI be
gin Monday at Manatee Memorial Hos• 
pita!. 

Known as Med-Vet, the local proiJ'am 
will be the fifth o! its kind in the nation. 

"The Med-Vet program bas been es
tablished to provide acute-care hospital 
tervices to Medicare-eligible veterans," 
said Gerald Wissink, executive vice pres• 
ident of the hospital. "All hospital aer, 
vices are included in this program and 
are available at no cost to any Medicare
eligible, honorably discharged U.S. vet
eran." 

Accordin11 to Wissink, who spoke Fri
day at a reception to inaugurate the 
program, "The veteran pays nothing as 
Manatee Memorial will be accepting 100 
percent assignment of Medicare hospital 
benefits and writing off all deductible 
requiTements to the veteran." 

The Med-Vet program covers hospital 
coeta onlr;, not physicians' or prescrip
tion costs. Hospital representatives have 
identified some pby1icians who will give 
financial consideration to veterans, but 
not all phy1i~ do. 

A hospital spokesman said Med-Vet is not 
a replacement for the VA medical seroices, 
but a 'siipportive a-Zterriative.' -

Wissink said there are 26,000 veterans 
in Manatee County, and the number is 
expected to iJ'OW as more veterans retire 
and move to the area. 

U.S. Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Arii., 
was acheduled to 1peak at Friday's re
ception, but be stayed in Washington, 
D.C., to vote on an immigration bill. He 
called during the receptior. and spoke 
briefly over the intercom. 

Judy Leiby, the senator's administra
tive assistant. delivered his remarks. 

"This is the fifth Med-Vet program to 
be initiated across the country," she 
said. "Very auccessful programs are in 
place alread)' in Arizona and Califor
nia." 

Baptist Hospitals and Health Sya
tems, which purchued Manatee Memo
rial Jut year, ia headquartered in Ari
zona. 

Added Ms. Leiby, "It is an unfor
tunate fact that the Veterans Adminis
tration'• Department of Medicine and 

. Suraery has been inundated by a flood of 
World War II veterans who are now 
experiencing I.be health problems associ-
ated with aging." . 

"Our premise," u.id Wiaaink, " is that 
by limply 1biftin1 thote veterans who 
are eligible under another pr0iJ'&m for 
benefits, space and resources will be 
made available to those veterans who 
are not eligible for this program." 

Wissink said the Med-Vet prOiJ'am is 
not a replacement for the VA medical 
.ervicea, but a "supportive alternative." 

Veterana who require 10111-term care 
would not be covered ander the pro
sram, but emeraeney ·anc1 oatpatient 
•meet are covered. 
Contini.ed on 3B 

·'Med-Vet' Care Unveiled 
Continued/rum l B 

First to ■iiD up !or the prOiJ'am 
wu 90-year-old A.C. Smith, 1 
World War I veteran. Smith, who 

.moved to Manatee County in 1959, . 
is a retired railroad worker active 
in local veterans' affairs. 

"I am very grateful for this signal 
honor," Smith said about receiving 
his card. 

On Nov. 10, Wissink said, an SO
foot flagpole with a 20-by-30 flag 
and plaque will be dedicated to vet
eram at the h01pital'1 north-aide 
parking Jot. He said it i1 anticipated 
that additions will be made to the 
spot in the future. 

Veterans who wish more infor
mation about the Med-Vet program 
may contact Carol Whitmore at 
Manatee Memorial Hospital. 


